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IXTTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

l.tttrr from Worren.burg, Mo.

WAr.r.ENfLUCG, Mo., Nov. C. 1ST0.
Jo the Ku.ilor of the Xetc Xafional Kra :

We nre rejoiced that God in Lis providence
has so ordered it that the colored people, so

lore oppressed end down trodden, can come up
on tl>o scalo of intelligence and show that the)
have the nme God-given powers of mind with
the Anglo Savon race. The enormity of the
orimo of slavery stands forth moro and more

visibly ns we eee thein, as a race, stepping forwardmorally and intellectually, and. at uo distantday. showing unmistakably that underlying
., the dark line of the skin is a mind capable of

accomplishing what the oppressor claimed never

1 > be possible.
The exhibition of my husband's colored pupils,"The Howard School," so named because

of Gen. Howard's appropriation of $850 for a

scLool-house, did credit to themselves, being
calm, self possessed, and perfectly at home in
their pieces and dialogues for rehearsal. They
gratmed and satified the wishes and expectationsof their friends, and surprised that of ttair
opposers, or rather non-friends, to their educationalinterests. Five hundred white and five
hundred colored persons were present, id EmpireHall. 1 had selected all their pieces and
dialogues, and they had rehearsed them with

o

much care before my husband and myself. Not
a failure occurred in a single instance. The
pieces wore of a high-toned character, combiningthe gr.ive. the witty, the humorous, the
satirical, and the moral. Wallace Kuight, ouo

of our pupils, abcut twenty years of age, who
lias been but six months tosrbool to Mr.Smith,
(all the instruction he hns had,) reads in the
Fourth Header. 1 had given hira a hard piece
to learn, upon Flanders, a good essay, from the
pen of one of our best public educators. He
h:;«J it well committed, and was rehearsing it
in Empire IIall, on the evening of the exhibition,when somebody whispered out, " Where
tit 1 you get your thick lips ?" (he is a full type
of the African in lips.) Wallace paid no heed*,
but pr veeded perfectly composed. Alter fin
ishing, mv husband stepped forward and said :

*41 am surprised that anyone should so fur forgothimself as to try to break down or insult
the boy by sneh whispering/' repeating aloud
the whisper as he heard it. Two or three white
men spoke up : ''Let the boys leave the hull if
they do not wish to hear in silence.." i forced
myself at the same momont, by aD impulse 1
could not resist, forward upon the stage, saying :
" Hoys, remember this, that Wallace has had
but six months of school; remember, too, that
the same God gave Wallace thick lips who gave
y< u and 1 thin cues ; and that the same .Saviour
redeemed the colored pupil who redeemed the
white; and that the same Heaven i» open to
them as to others who love that Saviour who
has died for them." The effect was great;
cheers from the audience and clapping of hands
showed that an approval was made of my re.

pro f. I was moved by an unseeu influence 1
coulu cot resist, for I felt strong in the strength
given me to defend the young colored man

whom I had assisted, after his day's toil was

over, to rehearse his piece at our home, when,
perhaps, the boys who were sneering at Lis

^ thick lips were engaged in play or idleness.
"Wallace works for $! > per months iu the summer,and pays his board when he goes to school
in the winter.
One of Mr. Smith's pupils, F.llu ILldrcge,

sixteen years of age, is touching some of those
'* i»« had charge of last winter.fifty one yf tho

young* r; upil*.and is a very successful teacher,
nud receives $30 per month. She is very ainbit'.ccs.My husband visit9 her school-room
Uu minutes each morning and afternoon to encourageand assist her, he having his recess at
a different time. We are very glad that Ella
is succeeding so well. It is a great stimulus to
the other pupils. Rut I am protracting ray
letter too long perhaps.
Tuesday ol this week the colored man gooa

to the polls fur the first time. The Republican
ticket will l»e their ticket with but very few exceptions.It is an exciting time for tliem. My
husband has endeavored to keep them posted
on matters pertaining to their interests and to
the interests of the State of Missouri. They
are an intelligent set of colored men nud wown .the most so, perhaps, taken as whole, in
the State. Some of the cob-red men here, who
have all the elements of a noble manhood, and
the little boys of some, with shining black faces
and bright black eyes, in which intellect shines
out clearly, will, some time in the future, if I
mistake not. tit! important positions among the
educated and honorable of the land.
Our Sabbath school opened five yeara ago

with twenty pupils ; now we have one hundred
and twenty.
There is wry little intemperance among the

colored inT.nln here IJ.-<4iilt<4 nf InK/ir wTiinmr

them, by >d's blessing, cheers and comforts
our hearts. The Saviour own* and blesses our
woiks, and thin is what cheer* 08 and incites to
greater faithfuiucy*.

VMim, re?].ectfully,
Sophia L. Smith.

ktioutl t oiigrcwslonul Dhtrict of
r Virginia.

Norfolk, Va., November 12, 1870.
To the Editor of the Sew National Era :

The eventful day has passed, and victory
perched ou the Republican banners. The Democracywas totally routed in thin district.
Norfolk bus redeemed herself by giving 241
majority for Jain«-a II. Piatt. Jr. The district
lias given him a largely increased majority,
thus testifying to its appreciation of Col. Piatt
and his efforts in behalf of Republican princiiilps.nrin«*irihvsidentical with the rights of
i i 1 n .

man. Republicans in this district huve done
their whole duty; they were not to be flattered
by the fukoine speeches of Col. Robert R. Bob
Lug, nor deluded by the subtcrfugo of the bolterswho supported W. It. Jones.but this part
of the play is hardly worth speaking of. Less
than fifty men in the whole district have been
found pimple enough tp throw away their vote»

in this way. A few were honest enough to
come out boldly and vote for Col. Boiling, the
Democratic nominee, which was the practical
effect of every voste cast for Jones. The result
is gratifying to all honest Republicans. This
undivided front presented to the enemy augurs
well for future battles, proving, as it does, that
if we are true to ourselves tne eaemv cannot
stand before as. Let the organization be kept
up, let every recruit be obtained that it is possibleto obtain, and the Republican principles
eht.ll prevail, securing the welfare of the Republic.
On the evening ef Xovember 1st we had the

jltat-re of listening teaepeefk frra
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Secretary Robeson, a speech replete with eloquentpassages aud elaborate in well timed
arguments, a speech kind and conciliatory to
all. Alas, I am ashamed to say that he was

grossly insulted, and one meeting broken up by
conservative roughs, and three Republicans
killed and several wounded by the pistol shots

| from the city police. The unprovoked outrage
has as yet received no notice from the city officialswhose duty it was to investigate it, and
in ull likelihood will be allowed to go unnotu od.
It served to show Republicans the necessity ol
united efforts to redeem Norfolk, and if i am

not greatly mistaken next spring will tinJ her
under Republican rule. We have received Urge
additions of white men into the Republican
ranks and expect more,
The utter disregard ol law displayed by

the Conservatives in power in this oity for
the past six months lias disgusted some
even of their own number, as is shown
by the largely increased white \ote cast for
Colonel i'latt. The laboring classed are con
vinced that they have nothing to hope for from

| the Conservatives, and are coming over to our
side. We welcome them with outstretched
hands, and are thus recruiting strength fur

j new conquests. The Democratic party is no

party for the poor man. He belongs among
those who believe in progress and equal rights
for all. Let the poor men then tlock to the

| standard of the Republican party; it ha9 alwaysbeen their best friend.it will be in
future time. Rally round its thig, and in 1STDemocracyshall again bite the dust.

John I. Dezknookc.

National I.ahot I nion.

To the Colored Worl.nojhitn of tin t\
Trades, Labor, and Industrial I'iu'ohs:

in accordance with Article X, section 1, Constitutionof the Colored National Labor L'uion,
adopted in Convention, December y.h, 18f>y, in
the City of Washington, D. the second uninual meeting will bo held at the I nion League| Hall, Washington, D. C., commeneing at Id
o'clock M., January lUh, 1871.
Your Bttentiim i* »»«.J » -

I
#

" 'J v""v 14 lw 1

licle II of the Constitution, section I : " The
National Labor Union shall he composed of

I such organizations as may now or hereafter
exist, having for their object the amelioration
and advancement of the condition of those who
labor for a living.''

I Section 2. Each organization shall be entitled
to one representative, and each State Labor

j Union to three for the State at large, in the
the National Labor Union, provided that rcpiresentatives derive their election direct from j
the organization they claim to represent.
Your attention is further invited to ArticleI

#I&, Section 1. Each local Organization shall
pay a tax of ten cents per member ; each State
or National Organization, ten dollars. The ]
tax of an Organization shall be paid on the j
presentation of the credentials of the delegate,

! and no delegate shall be allowed to take part
in the deliberations of the I niou until the tax

j js paid. Delegates will be required to furnish
certified copies of the number of members of
the Associations they represent. Delegates to,

j the meetings of the Union ure admitted withioat regard to race, color, or sex.

| In addition to the regular report of each Or-
gani cation, delegates are requested to inform

I themselves upon the following general questions:

First, What are the occupations in which
1 colored men are more generally employed in
your city, county, or State ; the rate of wages;
the average time made annually.

Second, The number of schools ; their grade, j
average attendance of scholars; how many
supported by the State; by charitable ins itu
tion ; also, private schools,

j Third, The number of land, building, and
co-operative associations ; their value in real
estate and cash.

Fourth. What menus or rpnu»<K- in i-nnr

judgment, can best be applied to advance the !
I material interest of the workingmo.i in your
j locality and in the United State.-*,

The great importance and necessity of the
j organization of labor, for its own benefit and
the development of the industries of the coun|

try, should prompt the workingwen of all
occupations in the several States to send dole
gates to this annual meeting ol tho National
Labor Union.
Newspapers throughout the country will

ploA86 copy*
ISAAC MVER3, President. j

Lewis II. Dofclab8, Secretary.
Sentence of flie Colored Cadet, J.

W. Smith.

General court-martial orders No. 52 have
just been issued from the War Pepartinent,
publishing the proceedings, findings, and sentencein the case of James W. Smith, the col!ored cadet at West Point.
The first charge was "conduct prejudicial to

good order and military discipline,'* and the
specification alleges that he created a disturb- i

ance in camp by assaulting Cadet John W.
Wilson with a dipper and his fists.
The second charge was conduct unbecoming

an officer and a gentleman, and tbe specification
stated that "having been reported for replying
to a tile-closer in a highly disrespectful manner
at drill, after having been spoken to in the line
of duty, he did submit to the commandant of

j cadets a written explanation, in whieh he said :
"i spoke to no file-closer during the drill, nor
did Cadet Corporal Bacon speak to me during !
the drill at any timej" which statement was'
false.
To these specifications and churges the prisonerpleaded "not guilty."
The court found Cadet Smith guilty of the

first cha ge and its specification, and not gnilty
of the second charge and its specification, and
sentenced him "To walk p >st, under charge of
a cadet sentinel, from 2 o'clock P. M. uutil re
treat for six consecutive Saturdays."
The Secretary of War adds the following order:The proceedings in the case of James

W. Smith, and the finding upon the first
| charge ure approved. Ttie opinion of the
Judge Advocate General, expressed in bis reviewof the case, that "it is better that this
sentence should be disapproved than that the J

i sanction of the Government should be given to
a punishment so utterly insufficient as that pro 1j posed to ho inflicted," is concurred in. Tho
sentence is disapproved.

i to the second charge, although the doubt
arising from the evidence as to the mteut of
the accused, in his denial to the commandant of
cad«ts, might appear to be so slight as hardly
to amount to that reasonable one which in law
wonld justify au acquittal, yet, as the court,
upon personal hearing of the case, has, in the
exercise of its discretion, given him the beoefit
of that doubt, the finding is approved.

C'Qdet James W. Smith is hereby released [from arrest.
The Geueral Court Martial, of which BrigadierGeneral O. O. Howard, United States

army, is president, is hereby dissolved.

Gen. Ton Moltke is a native of Parchuner,
Mecklenburg Schwerin. On the front of the
house wherein the great strategist was born .

there is a white marble memorial tablet placed I
bearing in gold latter* th* inscription : " Hers
we* born tba Prussian General of Infanirj,
Mslmuth Karl Bernbard vun M dike, oa tho
99 th of October, 1800." i
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jThe President and Mr. Co*.Why
Mr. ( ox I.eft the Cabinet,

The following correspondence, which is olii-'
cial, gives the reason why Mr. Cox left the
cabinet:

long branou, X. JM Aug. *2-, 1ST j.
[fun. J. />. Cox, Secretary of tlx*' Interior :

Dkar Sir : I understand that you have appointedone day this week to hear argument^
in the McGarrahan cose. That is well enough,

. because if Congress should fail to settle that
case, we may have it to do, and the sooner we
know all the points of it the better. However,
as the matter luid boen taken in hand by Congressbefore the incoming of this adminintrajtion, and as so much fraud is charged and believedto exist on both sides, 1 am not willingthat my name should be signed to u p..tent for
either party until Congress has either decided j! or declared their inability to do so.

1 wish you would say to Mr. White, secretaryfor signing patents, not to put my name to
that one, except ou special orders from ine
through you. He must not take orders from
Mr. Wilson in the matter. I have grown sus- I
picioua of Mr. Wilson, and will tell ynu why !
when I go to Washington next.

Yours truly, l\ 8. Grant.

I)kpartvent of the l.vtkrior.
Washington, Aug. 23,1870.

1Mr Dear Sir : Yours of yesterday is this
morning received, and 1 have given your direc- I
tiotis in regard to signing a patent to the New
Idria Company to Mr.White by letter, he being
routined to his bed by sickness, as I am informed.
On the subject of the McOarrnhan business,

itself, t think you must have been misinformed
as to its status in Congress. According to the

; formal opinion given hv the Attorney General
last year, the ease is in no such sense before
Congress as to interrupt or impede the action of
the Department under the laws, but parties havethe same right to insist upon a hearing and decisionhere that they hav* in any other case
where they claim a decision upon their right
m ier explicit provisions of the statutes.
Congress has assumed uo peculiar jurisdictionof the subject. MeUarrahau petitioned th»- last

Congress, as he had the preceding Congress, to
make him a grant of land in California iucluded
within the boundaries named in a pretended
grant to one Corner., which the Supreme Court
of the United States decided void in 180."). lie I
has appealed to Congress in vain. At the late
session it was airain before the Judiciary Coin- }mittee of the House of Representatives, r«nd
the parties consented to suspend the contest in
this Department till that committee should puss
upon the matter of the petition. The committee
dul pass upon if, and by u vote of seven to three ,

determined to report againat granting the1
prayer of his petition, and directed Mr. Deters, (of tLat committee, to draw up their report. Mr.
Deters' statement of these facts is filed with the
papers in this Department.
The New Idria Mining Company now claim

that their business should be taken up and dis-
posea 01. aicuarran&n claims, on the otber
hand, that the fact that the committee did not
find the opportunity to make their report to the '

House should hold the other parties to still furtherdelay until the next session of Congress.To this the other side reply that it was the actionof the committee that they consented to
await, and quote the printed statements of Me- jGarrahan's counsel before the committee to the
effect that if the committeo decided againstthem they would make no further content. jThe Department as tho Attorney General
decided, was not authorized to delay its per-!formance of duty under the law at nil exceptby common consent of the parties in interest, [and has only taken the responsibility of delayin cases when manifest equity required it and
where action by Congress is probable. After
careful inquiry and investigation I think itcleai
that neither of these conditions exist in the
present case. McGarrahan's original claim has
been, now for five years, decided by the Su-
preme Court to have been utterly fraudulent
and void. He immediately made his effort to
obtain relief from Congress, and five years nf

w / J "*jmost industrious and, as I believe unscrupulouseffort, has been futile. Pending these petition
to Congress be attempted to obtain a patent <

from the Department on the ground that thu !
lands were only agricultural lands, and did not
contain gold, silver or quicksilver mines, a...l
might therefore be bought at &1.2.J per acre
This was refused by Mr. browning, my prede-
CGssor, on the ground that tbe lauds were nun- |tug lands, and tbe New Idriaquicksilver mines ]was notoriously the bone of contention. McGttrrahnnthen sought to force the Department jto issue him a patent by a writ of mandamus !

froiuthe court of the District; and after the ,unprecedented action of that court iu allowing :
the writ against mo, after Mr. browning's retirement,the Supreme Court of the L'nited
States reversed and annulled the proceedings j ^iw the court below, in a judgment which re- < .

tlocted with great severity upon all concerned .

in procuring such action. IMcGarrahan stands before the Department, <therefore, as a fraudulent claimant, who has \twice been foiled and condemned in his fraud | i

by the highest court of the nation, and whose .

efforts to procure favor from Congress havealsc .

failed. II is claim for still further delay, in or- ,der that he may try whether ho cannot yet ob- .

tain legislative action in his favor, which may ,give him that which the courts have determined ,
mat ne has uoright to under the law, seems to !

me worse than baseless, and I should feel as if
1 wero party to a wrong upon Congress were 1 *

willingty to do anythiug to subject them to i
further annoyance from such a source. tUnder the opinion of tbe legal adviser of the
Government, therefore, and in full accordance 1

with ray own sense of right and duty, 1 have
said that the Department will no longer delay ]
in proceeding with its business according to
law.
At this atago I And myself met by another jeffort at obstruction. Mdiarrahau brings suit in

sthe same court of tho District for an injunctionagainst tbe Now Idria Mining Company, to for | *
bid thorn from applying for u patent for the t
lands they claim under the statute, and that,
too, although tho company is in California, j]
wholly out of the jurisdiction of the court; i
nor is it pretended that lawful service of the t
writ can be made on them. Their attorneys j,here are made defendants, and the court is ask- j ,

ed to forbid them from prosecuting their cli- c
ent's case before tho Department which has t

jurisdiction of it; and this, too, when in the
mandamuscase last winter the Supreme Court (

decided that the jurisdiction of the Depart- f
raent was exclusive and absolute, with which r
no court could lawfully interfere. 8
The Department is not a party to this suit; i

yet 1 have hud to day a notice served upon me i
to appear before the court on the '50th instant, s
and show cause why an attachment should not t
issue against n»e for directing the same officer
to go forward with its business. If the Federal
Executive is to be at the mercy of such proceed- $ings as these, we shall justly become the con ctempt of the nation and of the world.
To fthow you still further the unblushingknavery of McGarrahau's conduct, a gentle- 1

man allowed me to read a letter directed to hyn t
by one of McGurrahan's attorneys, in whicn
the attorney offered for McG. stock in his Call- |fornia claim to the ainonnt of bounty thousand tdollars for the us* of his influence with vu to
procure a favorable action to hiiu in this De- j
partineut. As to appearing before the court, aI am at a loss to know what to do. The Attor- u
ney General has gone to Georgia, and leaves [
no assistant who is an experienced advocate, this Department, as you know, not being fully norganized. The District Attorney, who would
be the one to whom I should naturally go next,is Judge Fisher, who was one of the two judges v
who signed the writ of mandamus last >ear, \
and, of eourse, ke could not defend the Depart- l
merit without condemning himself; and Oon- t
gress last winter, in the act organizing the !>« c
partment of Justice, took away from other l>e «
partuicnts the right to employ special coun el. c
My belief is that the Question more gravely «

affecting the diguity of the Executive and its c
independence will be likely to arise during youradministration; and I think the situation
fully warrants your telegraphiug the Attorney i
General, if not all the cabinet, to meet you here j *
before the 50th instant. For myself, as 1 am d
conscious of haviug only fought fraud with such s

vigor as I corcld, I can inaxe no compromise j i fc

- * - . . .. .

TIO]S
ON, D. C.. THTTBSDAY, XOYEMI
and if I fail to secure to the fullest extent yourapproval of my cause, I must be<r you to relieveme at once frost duties which, without
VOiir support, 1 sb dl utterly fail in. liege in 2
to be remembered with great respect to Mrs.
Grant, I am, very truly, yours.

J. P. Cox.
The President.

NuihkI Views I poii 1'olitienl Piindpleiait«l laueM Clearly
i;*presse»l.

M'e give some extracts from a recent l. tter
of ' "Warrington," the Boston correspondent
cf tho Springfield K'"publican : and though
these extracts havo a local application, an 1
were intended to influence the voters in Massachusettsthat they might discharge properly
their duties at the recent election, still they
contain doctrines and principles which tiro
sound everywhere, find in all times, and may
well apply iu every State of this Union.

41 Warrington*' speaks thus ef Wknokil!
Phillips :

The advent of Mr. Phillips in politics at least
gives the people, as well as tho correspondentsand critics, something to talk about, it is all I
very well to say, " Happy the people whoso annalsare tiresome," hut the occasional appearanceof such people as Jim Fisk iu finance, P.
T. Ihirunm in business, and Wendell Phillipsin politics, docs after all tend to mukothc world
livelier, though by no means better.

* * * * * *' iThis is what ' Warrington "

says of the Bepuhlicanparty: jIt is not necessary to go into excessive rupturesover the Republican party. State or national,in order to take the ground that it oughtto be sustained this autumn. If it is timid, it
is no more timid than all great parties are. If
it is corrupt, its corruption is the fault of the
time and tho people. At any rate, it posses es,
not only here, but in all the other States, a
large share of the bold men and the honest <

men. If such men are not in this party, it is
because guch men do not exist iu this country, i
Talk about reforming the politics of the coun- ]
try by a prohibition party ! There is no inch i

party nut ol Massachusetts. It orgunized iu
Maine iu 1809, and disbanded the next spring, <
alter casting ten or twelve thousand votes, it ]
has tried its hand in Ohio, and has cast 2,800 \
votes out of inn <inn in Mam

^ «ii *» a im u no |fiu° t

portion of the whole vote will he probably less.
There in nothing in the issue which it will ever
bo possible to make national. The Libertyparty made a gradual increase until it hecumo j
merged in the Free Soil party, and then in the
Republican party, its ideas finally getting controlof the country.

Rut the prohibitory principle has been constantlyrunning down for the last half-dozen
years. It is contrary to the spirit of the time,which leads to individual freedom, and the men
who have heretofore been so closely welded to
it will have to abandon it, and take the advice
which Theodore Parker gave them in 18oo and
John A. Andrew in 18f>5.i. r , try some other
means of stopping the drinking habits of the
people. The quack medicine which these great
men exposed and denounced live and fifteen
years ago is not any the less a quack medicine
that it bears the recommendation of Wendell
Phillips. Rut whether it is or not, it is clear
enough that the question has got to go to the
people for settlement, and that 110 law on the
subject of the sale of liquor, w hether it bo a

prohibitory or a license law, can stand longafter being enacted by intimidation, trick or
snap judgment. The J*. L. L. found this out
in LSb,\ as well as the State Alliance iu I SOS.
None of the great victories for anti-slavery leg-
isiatioa in Massachusetts, the personal liberty; }b;!l, the removal of Judge Loring, the abolition ,of colored schools, were won by sending up h \lobbyist like Mr. Phillips's "friend" Cuiumings .to buy and sell and log-roll, "in the usual leg- cislative traffic, vote for vote." If they bad
been so won, they would not have stood a great jwhile. * * **

Again :

WHAT TUB KKPUULICAX TARTY HAS DONE. H

This party has not gone far enough for Mr. c

I'hnlips in the labor reform. It passed a ten- *
hour law through one branch last winter, which i *

is more than any other party.ever did. It gave ^
the Crispins an act of incorporation, just such j1i one as they wanted, and w ithout being bribed
X) do it. It established the labor bureau, and I
las kept it going and made it useful. It has r

kept the State constabulary alive, and has stood 1

tp against the entire repeal of the prohibitorylaw, al a good deal of risk of popular disfavor.
.l'hat it exempted cider from its operation, with '

Ihe consent of the prohibitionists themselves, f

in the year lHGD, and followed this up by ex- ''
impting lager beer in IbTO, by the advice of
Tien who have worked more months in the cause
than Mr. Phillips has worked days, and spent j ^
nore dollars than he has spent cents, is most 1 H

rue. It remains to be soon whether the great 11

jody of the friends of the old statute aie not r

latislied that they did wisely in this. Whatever p
the public judgment may be, it cannot be n*cer- H

tained by the vote for Mr. Phillips, one-third c
)f which is to be made up from the Prohibi- j *

.ionists, one third from Labor Reformers, and 0
Tne-third from men who desire to sec the lie- *
oublican party stung into or out of its propriety, 11

uid are curious to know, perhaps, what our h
;reat orator will do with a party at his back. «

Thus, it will be seen, in every State, as in "

Massachusetts, if real temperance can be pro- Q
noted by a political party, it must and will be r
ihe Republican party that does it. The Denocracy19 the dram-shop party. ^
lion Jiulgv llerriek wan Elecled.

It is the boast of some of the Maryland cop-
jerhead papers that they carried that State iu
ipite of the colored vote, and without any aid
herefrom. We wish it wore so, but the AnlapolisGazette says:
All the tricks and appliances long known to,

ind practiced by, the Loc >focos were brought
nto requisition. Its forces were thoroughlyIrilled ; its speakers (and their name was Lotion)went everywhere spouting forth all sorts
! 1 i. > v . .....

>i cmp-uup Hnu urmaing nau vvnisKy wmi tneir polored brethren; their committeemen, with a
sockets full of "rocks," were constantly on the »«

dert and assiduous in their polite consideration t
>f Sambo; their hired negro orators made >
Yantie appeals in behalf of their late yoke- h
nasters; their headquarters in this city were
iblaze at night with gas lights, uproarous be- t
ow with oratory, applause, and defiance, whilst j a
ip stairs secret committees held nightly ses- ^lions [dotting and rehearsing their schemes and f<
ricks. 1 n

Jos 111*a Leavitt..On the occasiou of the
[olden wedding of Joshua Leavitt and wife, the
ither day, one of the reporters interviewed the n

reteran Liberty party advocate, and gathered b
his wise expression from him regarding the ^
emperanee reform : j jj

1 have never hold that there was any analogy u
letweeu intemperance and slavery, nor advoca* tl
ed the making of the former a political issue,
ilavery was, from every consideration of hu- s;

uanity, statesmanship and political economy, tl
national crime. Intemperance is an Individ- plal vice.a terrible destructive one, it is true. ti
told Mr. Sumner only yesterday that I gbought the Prohibitionists were making a great h

uistake in Massachusetts. o

A gentleman, who, at the beginning of the j tl
irar, was in Paris, visited tDe American Fin- b
>ussy one day, and there found the Gorman, vv
he English, the French, the Italian, the Turk, u
he iSjutuiard, Mexican, Malay, Kanaka, Afri- o
an, Chinese.men from all the islands of the i p(
ea and all the far quarters of the globe, whom 1 tl
hancc had thrown together in that focus of 0
iv.lizatiou, come to claim citizenship ami sue* b
or from the great Republic. hi

Susan Cooper, daughter of the celebrated h
American novelist, Fenimore Cooper, resides | tj
t the old homestead in Cooperstowu, X.Y., uud u
evoles much of her time to a hospital for the 8,
ick and infirm, which w«# founded chiefly by $
icr effort*. i g\

z__

5ER 17, 1870.
From the 1>--ton C<mimonwoatth.

(-eor^o UillfaiM C urtis on I'hai U ^
l>ifkcii»."

i»ARKEP. rRATBRNITV I.ECTVRF.

Mr. Curtis, iu beginning, spoke of the wonderful nnd inexplicable power of the imaginationin charming the soul. The storv teller is
as inevitable a figure in history as IVter theHermit or Peter tlie Crest. The instinctivelove of the world answers the objections tostorytelling as completely ui the bobolink's
song answers the Quaker's objections tos ngii g.Its power embraces every age and every race,from the school-boy, to whose intellectual palatethe story comes as the raspberry-tart to bis
sense of taste, with a kneenness of pleasurenever again to be realized, to tlie old niaa. inwhom almost any other desire is extingui lied.At this moment in kings' palaces, in Mpialidcabins, in camps where armies are gathered, in

i ll . 41. 1
.. .an 11vt*r uii' w rill. t..« ?», w. tin l»and children are listening. Ian ghing and weepingas the story-teller plica his urr. If is liewho revenges us for the moan details of evervdaylife ; or. rather, who invests them ali with

a new and unwonted beauty. His fancy is feetto the lame, eyes to the blind, faith to the despondent.
Coming directly t<» the man of whom ho wasto speak, who was one of the greatest of thesecomforters of men, Mr. Curtis recalled the experienceof three years ago. when w e were assembledto see and hear the successor of WalterScott; and the speaker paused to draw abeautiful-graphic picture t f the great Wizardof the North, of the hearing, face and dress ofthe man who wan personally ro >re loved than

any of his contemporaries. Thence returningto the scene of which he began to speak, andpartly to enforce the diTerence iu the jposonnelleof the two men. Mr. Curtis described the
scene at one of Dicken's readings, when, punctuallyat the hour of beginning, a door suddenlyopened, a man entered, briskly ran up thesteps, passed quickly across the platform, andbefore the audience had fairly time to noticehis personal traits, arid to discover that he wasdressed in accordance with the strictest rigor offashion, he; an his little introductory announce-merit to tin* audience, and was presently embarkedupon the pages of the "ChristinasCarol."

It was 1Joiner uttering once more the Siege I>f Troy; Defoe rehearsing the narrative of sUobinsou Crusoe; ( ervautes repeating the 1
itory ot 1'on t^uixoto; once more we were 1children f itting at the feet of the story-teller. :
' That man is either insane or reading Hon 1Quixote," sa d a king, who saw from his win- *iow a person rolling and tumbling upon the 1
ground ; in like manner it might be said, "That j 4ludienro is distracted, or Dickens is reading Jhe trial scene in l'iokwickto them.''The difference betwee# the persons of Sir (W alter and Dickens was no greater than the 1lifferenoe between their .V»*r<won*a 91 * *« *

. * " 1
. ...... V«;i -

. I 11 :is Ili listrated by a comparison of their relations to '
oyalty. "M lien that absurd king, George the '
r'ourtli, upon whom satire exhausted itself 5
vhon it ( ailed him the "Urst gentleman in lui- '
ope," visited Edinburgh, and feasted there. 1
sir Walter was anxious to keep the glass that }
he royal lips lmd pressed; but when Queen >
Victoria, who certainly meant no rudeness, re 1
jueeted Mr. Dickens to take part in an enter- *
ainment at her palace, he declined to come 1
is an actor where he was not welcome us n x
tuest. Mr. Curtis drew out nt considerableength the parallel between tlie two great nov- '
'lists, sketching Sir Walter, in a charming x
iicture, as a guest of Sir lloger de Coverly.lelighticg the old knight with his stoi es, in '

vhieh no dangerous doctrines were hidden.and n
lending his host to bed to dream of an English- N
nan's heaven, in which the lower classes knew s
heir place, his lust waking thought a vague 1

mprcssion that everybody in England dined x

ipon roast beef. As the latter part of epitaphss the best and strongest, so Scott's stories, in 1

pircd by feudalism, were its last and its noblestlefensc.
orwvn mug mo oati scenes :n the l iterifo of Scott, when he was lonely, aged, de>rivedof his family, au impoverished, an em- '

>arrassed man, and touching upon the peace .md heauty of bin death, Mr. Curtis went on to[escribe the sort ol paralysis which thereuponel! upon the tic*ion of Kngland. The throne 8
v'as vacant, hut no one said, ' Long live the jdng," for there was no king to succeed. l>yr-n tnd Shelley were dead ; Keats, the nightingale, fiad pressed the thorn to his heart and had>asscd away ; Wordsworth, whose ode to "1m- 11
uortality ' hud made him immortal, was writ- e
iig sonnets to capital punishment; Tummy |looto was tinkling his guitar under the win- tlows of duchesses; and Campbell was tehearsrighis sonorous songs at public dinners. Mean 11
vhile llulwer was busy diluting ltyron ; Mi.
ames, friend of our youth, was getting his two ijlOrsemen comfortably seated in tlo-ir saddles jnd ready to start upon their long journey;Lisa Kdgeworth was painting her portraits ol
young lady ; Ainsworth was making his offer
ngs at the shrine of St, Turpin ; Captain Mar 1'yat was making everybody hcm sick with his h
ea novels ; and Carl vie had made his appear- v
ncC- rmnntr ni> «»<«! . 1

,««.v. .../mi, miii «nuri!ng IJls 1

ontenipt tor "sliams".-when the notes of Plood's ".Song of the Shirt" and "The Bridge "

f Sighs" made themselves heard, rising up to a
he ears of delicate ladies, and audible even v
midst the clink of glasses ; the tlrst echo that a
lad been hoard in Kuglandof Hums'* "A Man's 1
Man for a Ihat. This was the beginning Vf anew era. Now the scene was changed; >he servants and not the masters were talked v

f; the hovel took its turu with the drawing- 1
ooni, and the fiction of the country was born, i1
lu this particular our time to«k the first rank, t

)urs is the age of English fiction, as the age ol IJ'hxabeth is that of English poetry and flu* t
Cnglish drama. And, unlike the drama, lit; o
ion is with us a great moral force. We see it d
n every story-teller of the times ; iu Wilkie *
'ollins exposing the iniquity of the Scotch mar h
iage laws, and of the English statutes which d
utiordinAte the wife to the husband ; in Disaeliprodueing the most stinging satire uponurYisni and deprecating the political influence v
f Koituanism ; in Charles Heade dealing with 1
he problems of labor and its relations to cupi 11
ul. Demosthenes now has yielded to Dickens, h
'ursuiug this train of thought, Mr. Curtis said d
utense moral purpose was the great charac ti
eristic of Dickens as a novelist, lie did uot tl
reach sermons, but none the less was his mor- »>
1 purpose depicted in every volume. Even c
Pickwick" has tor one of its principal objects »
he improving of debtors' prisons ; ''Nicholas t<
n'icklehy" deals with cruel schoolmasters and n
ard schools; "Oliver Twist" with poorhouses;David Copperfiold" with model prisons; "Lit- e
le Dorrit" with t;.e " ircumlocution office" ^
nd "Bleak House'5 with the long winter of it
'huncery. Before Dickens, poverty and suf- tl
sring had not been heard. Charles Dickens ti
tade wretchedness eloquent; he compelled, 1
lie refined to look and listen ; and so we think
f him as a man and a reformer rather than as U
r. n^f ial i.m.I .ni/liAr II/l unl a.Ia.1 ....II"--
At <111101 I111U auviiv/l i AAV nil I lit j'WIMIU *

lind, and made it soft and fruitful for seed to I
e sown by the hand of others as well as hiin- ' ci
elf. He was as genuine as Englishman as n

>efoe, but he compelled his countrymen to ti
steu to him, not through his caustic" gravity ^
nd bitterness, but by his winning grace and O!
le magic of his marvellous humor. b
We do not diminish the praise of Dickens in ci

lying that he was less a great ariist and author li
lan a great reformer. A ai>rt of great street- tl
readier he was, preaching the fatherhood 01
rod and the brotherhood of man ; but not
lootay, rather leading the chorus of the world's ^
ealthy laughter. In all this his means were ei

f the simplest, his philosophy of the plainest, tl
is philanthropy a rather homely British nhilan- di

'iropy, which concerned itself first witfi feed- r-'

ig the hungry and warming the cold. lie had P
hat is common with great geniuses.though ti
len with little genius do not find if out.plenty h«
f common sense. He was not deluded by l*
arodies. IJeuce his many satirical pictures of 01

tie mock virtues. But for them all good men I'
light to be greatfnl. Simple honesty is so rare oi
i this world that any honest man will tolerate rt

tlire upon hypocrisy to the last degree. Ap- ' b;
lying this principle to his many sketches of
ypocritical clergymen, Mr. Curtis said that
tie clergy themselves ought to take most pleas- 1,1

re in tnsm, for thesame reason that-none are
) much opposed to quacks as good doctors. ,

11

[or did Mr. Diekens m any way satirize roli- 11

Ion; It was only "tcelegiaiticism/' the spirit I ^

:iiA .

' ?'J,r»0 ?» yf»f*r* in advnnrp* r» Copies l>»r ?*10«

of ignorance, cruelty, and intolerance mRskinfitself in tbe guise and under the name of txu*
religion. It may be said tlmt the processes ol
satire may 1m? carried too far ; so far as to con
fuse the ridicule of falsely-assumed religionwith the ridicule ot religion itself. And tins is
true ; but, the speaker said, satire always presupposesintelligence; and no true reformer or
worthy and sensible clergyman will ever
be disturbed by pictures of Chadbard* the
Stigcinses and Sirs. Jellahys. In discuss
ing Mr. lMckens's many satires ut on hnmhttp,Mr. Curtis contrasted the sharp, strong worldline?*and self seeking of Mr. Pecksniff. Mr.
Chadband, and their tribe, with tLe modern
type, whic h is smooth, deprecatory, subservient
and sly. and which is illustrated by the portraitif the i>ean itt "Kdwin lirruwt " tlum urhn.i. vi«
Curtis said there was no more keen and relent1- ss txpnse of the modern type of trucklingselfishness. (Mr. Curtis read the passage fromthe n< vel in which the Pean shows himself mostplainly, with great dramatic skill and expression(

Mr. Pickens's order of genius was peculiar,and his character drawing savored wfcaricature.It was with him as if natural objects were seen
through a colored glass, or slightly distorted.His drawings were like / unch'a portraits, woudcrfulin their resemblance, and yet uot exact
reproductions. And as in Punch a single prominentfeature, like the nose, is made to representand typify as it were the wljnle man,
so Mr. Pickens would make a whole characterbut a sort of variation upon a single trick orhabit of language or expression, it is so withdingle, with Mantalini, with Toots, with MajorBagsteok, with Micawber. with Dick Swiveller,
ar d with n host of others. When it came to
delineating beautiful women, Pickens, like
other nov« lists, found himself upon delicate
ground. The women in books are almost alwaystoo good or too bad. We are told that
they are charming, but we do not find that theyharm us. They always talk too well or too
ill. When they are immaculate, even if they
marry the hero, they seem, like Agnes in
l'Pavid Copperfield," to be really hisaunt, andnot his sweet-heart. Mr. Curtis expressly ex
t'opted Little Nell, who, he said, is not so much
a figure in a book us a darling in the heart.
And lately very many persons had doubtless
Telt, when they heard of the death of Mr.
Pickens, that he was to he united in heaven to
his Little Nell and his Tiny Tim. A genius so
Liable and good is its own defense. No author
?\cent Shakesneare tins -o mm>K .» ».

tJ ..V...V V* WW I uv. 11 ll» HIC
I; now ledge of human nature; none, with the
same exception, has enriched literature witli so
nanv characters. Ami it may be said of him,
is Walter Scott said of Goldsmith, that "he
reconciles us to human nuturo." We need nut
lespair of human nature when the most hutnau
story teller is also the most popular.In speaking of the grievances which Ameri\ms.us Americana, hud cherished against the
loyalist, Mr. Curtis defended Dickens, and
nude u special point of our infference to his
ir>t claims for an international copyright law. .

lie found that we were more anxious for his
lutogmph, and, those of us who were youngadies, for a lock of his hair, than we were to
lo him justice. Uesides, we needed, and have
ilyvays needed, some one to tell us plain, unveleoraetruths; and it is impossible to denyhat Mr. Dickens did this, and in a way which
las proved to he salutary. Hut all of these
measy feelings were removed by his last visit,
vhen, for the first time, the nation and Mr.
l>ickens first came to a fair understanding, tnd
ie acknowledged in the most open and manly
vay that tie had done us injustice.In conclusion, Mr.Curtis depicted with greatlelicacy and much pathetic beauty the scene
it Mr. Dickon's last reading in this .country,vhen he hade farewell to his audience as it ;he
hadow of the great parting had already falleu
ipon his spirit. \S hen he disappeared from
he platform on that occasion the feeling which
illed tho breasts of all was that which fills them
iow : "God bless our friend and the world's
riend.Charles Dickens !"

VI i*<» Lessons.
t

The recent elections in the South have iinlartedsome wise lessons which we trust will be
ceded, seriously pondered upon, and the intructionsthey contain, adopted and given a
>radical exemplification. The white men of
he South, there styling themselves "conservaives"ami "Reformers,'' have learned that it
mpos>ible to lead any conaiderabje number of,
olored men away from the Republican party,
'lie white natives therefore must see that, if
hev would bo a power in the land, they must
Uoeooie to the Republican party.
The Orangeburg .Yeu« and Southern Celt,
oth edited hy Southern men give expression
o rlie following views.
The Xeins says:
"Why not now do away forever with your

ietty objection to a name, to the word Kepubiean,ami array yourselves with the partyriiich, from the very nature of things, is dea- 1
ined to be always triumphant, join in the jrand and onward inarch towards making yourState a better and freer country ? Is not the
ssurance that if you tome thus your voice
nil be heard aloud, and your wishes and ours
II carried out together, enough, fellow citizens,
o cause a 'change to come over the spirit of
our dream V Surely you are done now with;
our vain opposition to settle facts ! As for us,
re would to tiod that every man a interest iu
his broad land could be made so identical and
inseparable that one man could not work to
he injury of his neighbor's rights, witiiout exicriencinga like detriment to his own. This,...! 1 r .to ...

ut-u, wouiu seme rorever tne mar which manyf the colored race entertain as to the jeopar
y their rights would he thrown into should
hey not keep the reins of government in the
ands of those in whose fidelity they have no
onhis."
The iiouthern Cmt poiutedJy says :
"The men who are in power now, u<> matter

rho they may I e. will never w illingly ltt go.
t is not human nature. They hold their place
s long a* they hold the colored vote, and theyold this vote because they write themselves
own us Republicans, and show their faith by
tieir works. The colored vote came at first to
he white native element for guidance, and
ow, we say it, the white vote will have to beoiueRepublican to win. The 'Reform' nioveicutproves conclusively that it is not enough
o adopt every principle; you must adopt the
aine.
" You cannot roach the colored vote without'

nteriug the Republican party as it is in this
late, and you cannot reach the State without

Another matter : both the poor white and
he colored vote will not touch, in this genera
on, the bare shadow of the aristocratic spirit,
t is dead, and must be buried. You have tried
jcial ostracism and political terrorism, you
ave tried discharge from employment and
very other influence, and what is the result?
he country is not yet prepared tor another
ivil war, and the Federal (Government would
ot hesitate to cover South Carolina with
oops, ashes, and graves. The surrender ol
.ppoinattox has not lost its virtue by the death
f our hero, Lee. Is there any sane man v. ho
eJieves that the 'Reform' party of this State
in tight the United States, or that martial
iw will have any other effect than to strengthen
le Republican party ?"

The New York Times, which has had a deededleaning to the movement miscalled, "ReviucReform," says that, as a speoifi *d issue in
le campaign, it cannot be said to have been
gnally successful, even iu quarters where it
ight have been supposed to be strongest. It
eople were prepared to discard party obligaonsto promote it, John Weutworth would
ave been elected iu the Chicago District, wuere
anywhere, opposition to high protective duties
ught to be popular. The defeat of Ignatius
OIIIIhIU 111 the Second (lanorwxiaiAnal
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t Minnesota, teaches the name lesoon. Ho
in u« the free trade candidate aud was defeated
y the Republican nominee.

A youth of fifteen wan, ia.-it week, inveigled
ito marriage at Nashua, &. II., with u woman
forty, iie claims that he was frightened into

, and legal rnoas ires are being tansa to annul
is ceremony and punish the justice who tied
i* uuequal hunt. i i
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
TEAis3I£i;i ADVEBTI3IKG KATEOf<eio*«*rtioo, p#r «quarA fl CoSufcjtqiwffit lurtloa tu

P.ATS3 *>* YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS,Tbrr* month*. Six month*. Oie'jrar.«tli <vt"nn , i- 4:'yi>no-h«l iiJanin *<> 76126On<> culuma 76 I2jyuo
TI.«« *pno» (f t-nlli.-* Itr» \u ( type coti*: tut in veftiring «.pit»r»> hi this yupor.

r Any f(Mi» I t!i t lu% ti t< ii t!n<« in charged the rata of a fallsquare
' All a>'rert;*eTu. nf>. r» upring less Minn a quarter of a colfnu>u «i *'ipme<1 l.j fi i ir<Adverti^- uieut* ii ^-r t «i fur * lees time timu tiirec ra i::I %are < h irgej r [ iin«ic:it

Tfir Union CongnssitNial Hopublimnt'oiitiiiiucc.
The wonderful precision, the able manage*ment, ui:d the almost unlimited iutiuence whichhas char icterired the workings of the UnionCongressional Republican Committe it Washington, has long since challenged and receivedthe admiration of the messes of the Nation.ilRepublican party of the Union, whose t»: interestsand political welfare, to a great extent,is entrusted to the sagacity and prudent states

manship of the managers of this committee.Fueling the necessity for promp* and unitedaction in the presort remarkably vigorous anil| important political campaign, the State andCongressional Committees of the various Stateshave responded with alacrity to the publishedcalls of this committee, and ta this perfect systemof reciprocal action, and to the administrativequalities so eminently displayed by thechairman of the com»n»ito<» ii, n»». u';l
...w, i#ii. iirm * »» II- |son, of Massachusetts, ami its d-stinguishedsecretary, Hon. iaM H. Piatt, .Jr.. much ofthe glory of the recent grand Republican ana Ieeanea in Peeneyhrania, Ohio. Nebraska,' other States is due.

Senator WiMh'a brilliant record in the leg- jI Islative annals of onr country : his unflinching ,i fidelity to National Republican principles ; his Ieloquent debating the great questions of the j
age, and his untiring zeal in the cause of hi*
party, have long ago made him one of thebrightest l.iioir sries in the constellation of ourI living statesmen, and. as Chairman of the Kv
ecutive Republican Committee, he has labored

1 with the most gratifying success lor the disseminationand permanency of ti e principleshe endorses, and to the shaping of the largeresults which have recently characterized thej operations of the National Republican party. gjMr. James H. Piatt. Jr., has deserved the funqualified plaudits which he has so lavishly 4received tor the zeal, diligence, energy and farsighteddiplomacy with which be lias treated *
every TMttioai question that KrMM in tbe din- 4charge of his multifarious duties, and for the
skill with which lie has devoted his fine talent > J1 to insure the success of the cause he espouses.! He has, indeed, done yeoman service for the wNational Republicans of the Union, ami his %singleness of devotion to his work gains additionalmerit froru the fact that, though Mr.

.Piatt is a candidate for re-election, in Virginia
to Congress.he has not for one moment, allow
ed his personal interest to interfere with tie*
higher interests of his party, hut with patrioticinstincts, seldom found now a days, has placedthe unity and success of National Republicanismhigh above any motive of a mere selfish
nature.

Yoil11of, fine-looking, with a noble address, to
good habits, and talents of a high order, we
have no hesitancy in predicting tor Mr. Piatt
a brilliant career of usefulness to his country,and that he will record his name permanently
among the future statesmen o£ the country.The balance of the committee have ably and
diligently seconded the efforts of these leadingspirits, an l there is no doubt that much of our *

successes iu future, as u party, will be due to
the untiring zeal and unexceptionable executive
management of this committee at the capital ut ;the nation.
The National Kepublic&u party should he, njand is, proud of the centralized political powerwhich the 1 nion Congressional RepublicanCommittee wields with such energetic hands, j|and which is productive of so much good to

tself as a party, ami, as a consequence, to the
Union, and will, in our opinion, hud it a matter
of no little trouble adequately to reward its
popular and gifted management. In such handNationalRepublicanism and its great responsibilitiesare indeed safe.. True

NEWS^lHlilUEF.
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One of the oldest pieces of artillery in theworld is in .Met/.. 11 is called the *' Vogel Crief."
The Archbishop of Rogota has removed an

image of John the Baptist from his Cathedral
because the sculptor had dressed John in a
stovepipe hut. SjjThe first step to success in politics among 4 Mthe democracy is saloon keeping.
The apple crop of New Knglaud is the largestfor many years.
Several large bears have recently been killed

iu Craig county, Va.
There has not been a death iu the family of

Joseph Kuslis, of Boston, for fifty years.
Chicago seems to have the "hotel fever '

badly.
The local elections in Connecticut shows

large Republican gains.
Helena. Montana, is to have a Chinese news- ij> 1

paper. jlCandidates for the Methodist ministry iu
Ohio cannot use tobacco. fefljVitriol throwing has come again into fa-hion
in Detroit.
New Chicago, Kan., is only fifteen weeks

old, and has *200 houses and two newspapers.
A Chinaman, in Uipon. M is., cooks all daywith twenty two pounds of wood. F-'
Four hundred and fifty eels were lately caught ttina fish basket iu Juniata Co., Fa.
The English wheat crop is estimated t<» have Jfallen six million bushels short of last year.
It is said that $90,000,000 have been sunk in

journalistic enterprises in Aew lorkcitv.
A general council of the Indian tribea has

been adjourned to the fith of December. ^Agassiz, during the year, has di>< o\er»*d ten
thousand different varieties of the tly. |gij!lThe total assets of the banks of Canada aie I J$106,047,293 82, liability ill 9.Jt

Excursion trains have boon run over the
Mobile and Chattunooga railroad.
Providence is to have its srreet lamps lighted HQand extinguished by electricity. pMA Norwegian giant seven feet and ten inch, s

in hight is in Cincinnati.
The coast of Florida is strewn with wrecks.
Hot Springs, Arkansas, has a population of

1,000.
The coast cities of Texas art* in the enjoymentof good health.
A Cincinnati manufacturer ships 24,000,(M)obungs a year.
North Collins, Erie county, has $009,288

personal property.
The small po\ is racing among the Indians it; ^

me i>oriuweai.

Huntington, L. 1., has 348 inhabitants above7U years of age.
The Lorillard e-tate at Fordham has beensold in lots for $17,680.
The value of church property in Massachusettsis estimated at $24,487,285.

^ dFifteeu leading Western railroads earned Kover$50,000,000 the last six mouths.
The cattle plague is raging in some of the

occupied districts of France J*>The corn crop of the United States for l8l'» ^is estimated ait 230,000,000 bushels.
Maine has in her public-schools 230,167pupils.a gain of 2,024 siuce 1800.
Forpaugh, the circus proprietor, is worthhalf a million dollars.
Doston has twenty driuking fountains, butneeds many more. j
Wk often hear that a matt "does not know \what he may ouiue to." 11 is equally true thaihe is ignoraut oi what may come to hiiu. N tthan ll.iil. of Durham, New Hampshire, in ^1833, thanked God that he in a hillycountry where it was impossible to build radroads."To-day 11*»' ears >>i the Air Liae Railloadrun through the door-vard of his placo.betweeu Ins house a..d baru, aud withiu fourfeet oi Ins aide door.
A correspondent oi a country paper in

luud, says ho heard u minister de*t»antin<£ on
the present war from the pulpit tin other .Sun- i flav, and in the course of his remarks the divine
exclaimed: "Mow hornMe it is to hear 'the sti flii IUed groans ol tun djm^, together wnli the
ahriaka oi the dtadl


